

















































































She lowered her eyes, and suddenly saw the fox.  He was looking up at her.  Her 
chin was pressed down, and his eyes were looking up. They met her eyes.  And he 
knew her.  She was spellbound--she knew he knew her. So he looked into her eyes, 


























But some men always agree with the woman. Some men always yield to woman 
the creative positivity. And in certain periods, such as the present, the majority of 
men concur in regarding woman as the source of life, the first term in creation: 






Therefore we see the reversal of the old poles. Man becomes the emotional party, 
woman the positive and active. .....Man begins to have all the feelings of woman--or 
all the feelings which he attributed to woman. He becomes more feminine than 
woman ever was, and worships his own femininity, calling it the highest. In short, 
he begins to exhibit all signs of sexual complexity. He begins to imagine he really is 
half female. And certainly woman seems very male. So the hermaphrodite fallacy 









But it is all a fallacy. Man, in the midst of all his effeminacy, is still male and 
nothing but male. And woman, though she harangue in Parliament or patrol the 
streets with a helmet on her head, is still completely female. They are only playing 
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each other’s rôles, because the poles have swung into reversion. The compass is 
reversed. But that doesn’t mean that the north pole has become the south pole, or 

















March did most of the outdoor work. When she was out and about, in her 
puttees and breeches, her belted coat and her loose cap, she looked almost like 
some graceful, loose-balanced young man, for her shoulders were straight, and her 






















Of course a woman should stick to her own natural emotional positivity. But then 
man must stick to his own positivity of _being_, of action, _disinterested, non-
domestic, male_ action, which is not devoted to the increase of the female……….Of 
course there should be a great balance between the sexes. Man, in the daytime, 
must follow his own soul’s greatest impulse, and give himself to life-work and risk 
himself to death. It is not woman who claims the highest in man. It is a man’s own 
religious soul that drives him on beyond woman, to his supreme activity. For his 
highest, man is responsible to God alone. He may not pause to remember that he 









But again, no man is a blooming marvel for twenty-four hours a day. Jesus or 
Napoleon or any other of them ought to have been man enough to be able to come 
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home at tea-time and put his slippers on and sit under the spell of his wife. 
…….And it behooves every man in his hour to take off his shoes and relax and 








Man must bravely stand by his own soul, his own responsibility as the creative 
vanguard of life. And he must also have the courage to go home to his woman and 
become a perfect answer to her deep sexual call. But he must never confuse his 
two issues. Primarily and supremely man is _always_ the pioneer of life, 
adventuring onward into the unknown, alone with his own temerarious, dauntless 
soul. Woman for him exists only in the twilight, by the camp fire, when day has 
























































She went still whiter, fearful. The two stood facing one another. Her black eyes 
gazed on him with the last look of resistance.  And then in a last agonized failure 
she began to grizzle, to cry in a shivery little fashion of a child that doesn’t want to 
cry, but which is beaten from within, and gives that little first shudder of sobbing 





 The living soul fears the automatically logical conclusion of incest. Hence the 
sleep-process invariably draws this conclusion. The dream-process, fiendishly, 
plays a triumph of automatism over us. But the dream-conclusion is almost 
invariably just the _reverse_ of the soul’s desire, in any distress-dream. Popular 
dream-telling understood this, and pronounced that you must read dreams 
backwards. Dream of a wedding, and it means a funeral. ………So the dream 
automatically produces the fear-image as the desire-image. If you secretly wished 
your enemy dead, and feared he might flourish, the dream would present you with 

















Something was missing.  Instead of her soul swaying with new life,it seemed to 
droop, to bleed, as if it were wounded. She would sit for a long time with her hand 
in his, looking away at the sea.  And in her dark, vacant eyes was a sort of wound, 
and her face looked a little peaked.  If he spoke to her, she would turn to him with 
a faint new smile, the strange, quivering little smile of a woman who has died in 























She wished she had married him already, and it was all over.  For oh, she felt 
suddenly so safe with him. She felt so strangely safe and peaceful in his presence. 
If only she could sleep in his shelter, and not with Jill. （p.189）
最初の手紙では、ヘンリーを安心できる存在としてマーチの心を占めているのが判明する。
しかしながら、9日後、ヘンリーに宛てた手紙にはこう記されている。
I love Jill, and she makes me feel safe and sane, with her loving anger against me 
for being such a fool. Well, what I want to say is, won’t you let us cry the whole 
thing off?  I can’t marry you, and really, I won’t do such a thing if it seems to me 
wrong.  It is all a great mistake.  I’ve made a complete fool of myself, and all I can 
do is to apologize to you and ask you please to forget it, and please to take no 

































It seems to me there are two aspects to women. There is the demure and the 
dauntless. Men have loved to dwell, in fiction at least, on the demure maiden whose 
inevitable reply is: Oh, yes, if you please, kind sir! The demure maiden, the demure 
spouse, the demure mother- this is still the ideal. A few maidens, mistresses, and 
mothers are demure. A few pretend to be. But the vast majority are not. And they 
don’t pretend to be. We don’t expect a girl skillfully driving her car to be demure, 



























She was a handsome, calm girl, tall, with a beautiful repose. Her clothes were 
poor, and she wore a black silk scarf, having no furs. But she was a lady. As the 
people saw her walking down Aldecross beside Mr Massy, they said…（p.28 ）
She was a till woman of imperious mien, handsome, with definite black eye 
brows. Her smooth black hair was parted exactly. For a few moments she stood 
steadily watching the miners as they passed along the railway: then she turned 
towards the brook. （p.109 ）
さらに、『ファ二―とアニー』でも、以下のように描かれている。
Every time she seemed to be doomed to humiliation and disappointment, this 


























It seems to me just the same in the vast human farmyard. Only nowadays all the 
cocks are cackling and pretending to lay eggs, and all the hens are crowing and 
pretending to call the sun out of bed. If women to-day are cocksure, men are 
hensure. Men are timid, tremulous, rather soft and submissive, easy in their very 
henlike tremulousness. They only want to be spoken to gently…..The tragedy 





It is the tragedy of the modern woman. She becomes cocksure, she puts all her 
passion and energy and years of her life into some effort or assertion, without ever 
listening for the denial which she ought to take into account. She is cocksure, but 
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she is a hen all the time. Frightened of her own henny self, she rushes to mad 
lengths about votes, or welfare, or sports, or business: she is marvelous, out –
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Set in the Berkshire district of England during World War I, The Fox treats the 
psychological relationships of three protagonists in a triangle mating-complex of love and 
hatred.
Nellie March and Jill Banford struggle to maintain a marginal livelihood at the Bailey 
Farm without the help of any male laborers. Once Nellie confronts the fox, but his “demon” 
eyes hold her spellbound; she cannot fire her rifle. A symbol of masculine energy, the fox 
appears in Nellie’s nightmares as a dominating force that both attracts and repels her.
One day,Henry Grenfell, a soldier on leave who enlisted in the military forces in Canada, 
returns to the farm, which was once owned by his grandfather. Both are charmed by his 
boyish vigor, but Nellie, in particular, identifies him with the fox. She psychologically submits 
to his sadistic sexual domination over her repressed instincts. Henry’s sly presence on the 
farm upsets the affectionate harmony that previously existed between the two women. 
All of a sudden, he wants to take March in marriage  Henry tries to deprive March from 
Banford and kills her as the hurdle.However, March loses herself because of Banford’s 
death.
In this scene,I found that She needs Banford from the beginning. In this way, Lawrence 
succeeds in extinguishing March’s mentality and Banford’ flesh. From this point of view, I 
concluded that Lawrence’s philosophy on sexual relationships and love is constructed as 
misogynistic. In a sense, Lawrence wants no more women in “Fox.”
The bottom of “fox”
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